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a Shapespeare’s “Romeo 
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an Sylvan Theatre at 8:00. 

is Garren of Greenville and Au- 

gust Laube, director of music at 

J.H.R High School in Greenville, 

will the title roles in the 

iin 
Dis’ 

ted annually 

ni Association. 

Wi Wilkerson (Doro- 

f Sims was installed as 

d Mrs. Clem Gar- 

rd), member of | 

e Dean of Women at 

a College, as treasurer. 

directors of the Alum- 

n announced at Satur- 

¢ are Carl D. Whitehurst 

District 1; C. O. Arm- 

° Charlotte, District 3; Mrs. 

(Emily Smithwick) of 

; Frank W. Woot- 

ville, District 7; Mrs. 

(Corinne Manning) 

nville, District 9; Miss 

rter of Lumberton, District 

R. Worsley, Jr., of 

Md., sole 13. 

s) play 
tragedy 

Mrs. Garren has played roles in 

the outdoor dramas“The Lost Colony,” 

“The Common Glory,” and “The 

Founders.” She has acted with the 

Carolina Playmakers, the Utah State 

Theatre, the Greenville Little Thea- 

tre, and the Goodyear Theatre on 

NBC-TV broadcasts. 

Mr. Laube has appeared in the 

Greenville Little Theatre productions 

of “The Mouse Trap” and “The 

Caine Mutiny Court Martial,” and 

he played the part of Senator Hoey 

in “East Carolina’s Spade,” the 

pageant marking the Fiftieth An- 

niversary of East Carolina College. 

Greer 

Heath 

Ca   James 

Chase, 
  

Wells Crowns May Queen 

SGA President Dallas Wells crowns Elizabeth Ann Bewman May 

yQueen at festivities conducted in Flanagan Sylvan Theatre last Saturday 
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‘Ragland Defeats 
Keith In Senior 
Prexy Race 

In recent class elections Tommy {| 

Ragland defeated Nancy Keith in a 

run-off for seni Ss president 

and Raymond kin 

president 

G was chosen 

phomore over Ronnie 

| Knouse. 

Ed Emory defeated Gail Cahoon 

r vice pres 

Dalton defeated 

Bobbie Kennedy for secretary. 

In a run-off vote Emilie Tilley de- 

feated Dixie Hobgood for the position 

of treasurer. 

Senior men’s be senators will 

Jeff Strickland | 

D. Hodge and John- 

and 

a Ev 

Hughes Giles and 

who won over J. 

ny Clawson, 

Mars and Marvis 

Edwards who won over Elferth Alex- | 
ander. \ 

Sophomore officers are: vice presi- 

dent, Otis Strother, who defeated 
Dickie Haar; secertary, Ruby Brad- 

y, who defeated Ann Martin in 
8 ff decision; treasurer, Dot 

Je , who defeated Betty Rose Fraz- 

jer and Betty Weeks; women 
tor, Jayne Chandler; and men’s sen- 
ator, Kenneth Trogden. 

Betty Best was elected the 
woman t of the ju 

i in a previous 

nior officers are Billy Nic- | 

president; Jay Finnegan, | 

; Sylvia Thomas, treasurer; 

senators, Carlton and Barney 

Libby 

women's senators 

will be 

  
first | 

or class | 

election. 
Oth 

hols, 

men’ 

West; and women’s senator, 

Williams.   
  

Hopkins Receives Derieux 

Award For Marine Research 
Thomas S. Hopkins, an ECC jun- 

ior, presented the John B. 

Tverieux Award of a certificate and 

| $50 at the fifty-sixth annual meet- 

ing of the North Carolina Academy 

of Science May 1 and 2 at Catawba 

was 

lege in Salisbury. 

The award is presented y 

for 

and research 

ly by 

omy the best written 

in science to a 

orth Carolina undergraduate, and is 

vamed after the man who was re- 

nsible for. the discovery of the 

etails-of the 

in 1906. 

The 

electron and its charge 

C. Academy of Science is 

n orgs ition for the promotion 
f scientific research and study and 

the Collegiate Academy is an under- 
rraduate branch of the group. The 

Collegiate Academy was organized 

at East Carolina in 1954 through 

the efforts of John A. Yarbrough 
and Dr. R. M. Helms. 

Hopkins, who is. specializing in 

won the Derieux Award on 

the basis of significant and original 

research by an undergraduate stu- 
dent. His study deals with numeri- 

cal variations in the central body 

covers of the brown or purple sea 
urchin and is entitled ‘“Morphologi- 

eal Variations in the Periproct of 

Arbacia bunctulata (Lamarck) of 
Beaufort, North Carolina.” This par- 

ticular paper deals primarily with 

the urchins found fn shallow water 
(not over 3 feet), however, Hopkins 
recently received a grant to further 

his study of the animals found in 
deeper water. ss 

Hopkins said, “The work couldn’t 

have been done without the help of 
people who have worked on this prob- 
lem before and especially the help 
of Dr. Bob Haubrich who helped me 

from getting off on a tangent through 

guidance and encouragement. Dr. 

kW. B. Harvey, of Princeton, also 

biology, 

  
H rave me a great deal of inspiration 

and help through correspondence. 

She is the most prominant living 
authority on this animal. In addition 
to the people who helped me person- 

ally, T also received a lot of assist- 

ance from the Duke Marine Labora- 
tory at Beaufort. They gave me the 
use of their laboratories, library and 
other equipment essential in the 
study. Dr. John Vernberg, Director 

of the Marine Biology Station of 

Reanfort, was also a lot of help.” 
Hopkins added, “Before a person 

ean do research, it seems to me that 

something has to bother him, even 

keep him awake nights to urge him 

to find out the answer. This prob- 

lem arose in a comparitive anatomy 
lab and I worrled over it until I 
decided to find out the answer 

  

through research.” 

Hopkins is president of Chi Beta 

; Phi Science fraternity and vice pres- 

| ident of Phi Sigma Pi . He was also 

| elected president of the Collegiate 
Academy of nce last weekend. 

During the Dr. R. M. 
Helms, of the Department of Science 
was elected chairman of the Physics 
Section of the Academy. Dr. Robert 
R. Haubrich, also of the ECC Science 
Department, was appointed to serve 
on the three member board of the 
Collegiate Academy. 
Twenty-one students of science 

from East Carolina attended the 
meeting during the weekend. Repre- 
senting the faculty of the science de- 
partment were Dr. Haubrich, Dr. 
Helms, Dr. Mary C. Helms, Nancy 
B. Eliason, Joseph G. Boyette, and 
Floyd M. Read, Jr. 

Paper Honors 
Staff Members 

The EAST CAROLINIAN | staff 
conducted its annual awards banquet 
last week. Editor Kathryn Jonhson 
presided at the dinner. Fifteen 
‘wards including a trophy were pre- 

sented to deserving staff members. 
The Best News Writing Trophy 

was awarded to the new staff mem- 
ber who has done the most out- 
standing work in the news writing 

field. The trophy went to Tom Jack- 
son. Jean Ann Waters was presented 

meeting 

  

  
the runner-up News Writing Award. 

Betty Maynor received the Best 
Feature Writer’s Award and the 
Make-Up Award. These awards were 
bestowed upon the hest non-sa.aried 
member in these fields. 

Service ‘Awards went to the wo- 
men’s circulation manager, Susan 

Ballance for her two years of ser- 
vice; circulation staff members: Kay 

Hood, Sara Elkins, Janie Harris, 

Shirley Gay, Emily Currin, Jack 

Harris and Carolyn Baxley. 

Recognition awards were received 

by Derry Walker, Managing Editor; 

JoAnne Parks, Business Manager; 

and Pat Harvey, Associate Editor. 

The circulation staff presented 
Miss Johnson with a cluster of or- 

chids from Hawaii and Derry Walker 
in behalf of the news staff gifted 
the editor with a sterling silver charm 

bracelet with the names of the staff 
members engraved on each charm. 

Guests of the annnal affair were 

Dr. Edgar Hirshburg, adviser, and 

his wife; Dr. James Tucker, head of 

the publications board; and Bill Wal- 

lace, IFC president, and his date, 

Hazel Collier. 

kast €aroli 
Cellege 
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Junior-Senior 
The Deke Ambassadora will play far 

the annual Janior-Senier Dance Sater- 
day night in Wright Auditoriam at 8:08 

o'clock. The theme of the dance is 
“Arabian Nights” and the theme song 

s “Bali Hai.” 

  

  

College Band Concert Promises 
Variety Of Selections For Spring 
The East Carolina Concert Rand, 

under the direction of Herbert I 

Carter 

present their annual 

12, at 8:00 

litorium. 

of the 

is the 

spring concer 

May 
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ed by John Lowery 

Inetor, 

the student cor 

John, a senior from Kinstor 

is the vice president of the band this 

“The Coach” 
will feature a trumpet. tri 

ting of Jimmy Burns, Tomm 

and Gayle Eaker. 

Dover 

Farmer, Youmans Win| - 
| Dental School Places 

Two science majors who are honor 

students academically have been ac-| tance of cultural anthropology in fur 

the University of North) cepted by 
Carolina Dental 

Hill. 
and Youmans, of Oxforc 

were among eight students recent] 

accepted by the Dental School. 

School 
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us,” he said. d, 
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3roadly humanistic in point of view 
scientific 
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‘Buc’ And Bob Connolley 

ie 9: : a 
“Bue” is well taken care of 

which lie below the lewd 

consciousness and are the moet me 
thing that people have. 

People living under the domtnatiea 
of others, and forced into acquiesceses 
or he stated will oftwm 
cize the opportunity of returning ® 

their old accustomed ways and te 

asserting their system of values. Tite 
has happened, he said, @ 

of the Eastern countries when 
have regained their political 

independence, 

Messick To Join 
AIM Council 

President John D. Messick of East 
Carolina College has accepted an tm 
vitation to become a member of the 
Presidents Council of the Americas 
Institute of Management. The tavi- 
tation was extended by Jacksom Mar- 
tindell, Chairman of the Board. 

The American Institute of Manage- 
ment is an incorporated non-profit 
research and educational organization 
dedicated to the advancement of 
management. Its studies are concern 
ed with over-all management fune- 
tions and corporate policy, Headquar- 
ters are at 38th Street and Lexing- 
ton Ave., New York City. 

The Presidents Council is a Itmited: 
croup composed of leaders of large 
snd small companies within the Unite 
ed States and Canada. One of the 
main purposes of this group is to 
help the Institute in shaping its poll- 
cles and research directives. The ex- 

portant 

submission, 

is what 

ome 

they 

  
now. His new caretaker Bob Connolley 

takes him for a stroll around campas.  
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Help ECC Stay On Top; 
It Needs Your Support 

Kast Carolina is zooming ahead and 

as enroliment figures rise higher and higher, 

E.C. is fast becoming the most outstanding 

college in North Carolina. 

Enrollment for this year totals 4179 for 

classes taught on campus and 1966 for ex- 

tension courses. 

From 1947 to 
increased more in 

any other s 
ed i 

1958, East Carolina has 

average attendance than 

; 0%). E.C.C. has 

: duates 360%, its 

lutes in teaching 275%, and its graduate 

M. A. awarded 400%. 

This college is educating the youth of 
Out of the total enrollment 

7 students are from out of 

degrees 

outs 

must 
nding as the above facts 

be, this college, next to 

received the lowest recom- 

appropriation for main- 

colleges for biennium 

appropriations for all 
Elizabeth City State 

. $706; Woman's College, 
13: N.C. College, $609; N.C. 

ille State Teachers Col- 

90; A and T, $449, 

hers College, $396; 

, $882; East Caro- 
and Appalachian State 

94. 
re students per library 

ny other state college. 

college president, has ask- 

nt professor of library 
1D Me es 

an i 

We have n é 

les ely need more library books. 

} been criticized by the South- 

f the state colleges which 

50 cents per hour for self- 

thers have been paying 75 

| years. Dr. Messick has ask- 

mey to pay our students 75 

> needs of this college is long 

Y l The items listed are 
ely essential. Every 

long list of needs 

think this school de- 

but a whole lot more 

nmended for it for the 

you something 
which to talk. 

s give 

about 

itor or representative. Gain his 

ping ECC to stay on top. 

Foolish Hoax Turns 
us Crime 

g was evacuated for an 

riday and 1800 students 

their classes while of- 

officials searched with- 

a bomb said to have been 

» building. 
seriously thought that a 

1 tually planted in Austin. 

med the extra free time given 

» the hoax, while county, city, and 

e officials left important jobs to hunt 

ymbp 

With ail recent bombings which 

ve tiken place, bomb hoaxes have become 

yore serious crimes than they were in the 

t. Persons involved in such hoaxes have 

en punished soundly in most cases. 

The DAILY REFLECTOR has offered 

$100 for information leading 

and conviction of the person 

for the Austin bomb hoax. If 

our budget provided we would triple that 

ymount. 

been 

the 

a reward of 

to the arres' 

responsible 
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‘Africa Today’ 

Racial Situation 
Discussed By 
Recent Lecturer 

By BETTY MAYNOR 

As the final guest lecturer of the 

Danforth Foundation Project, Dr. 

M. J. Herskovits noted authority on 

African problems discussed “Africa 

Today”. During his appearances on 

campus April 29-30, Dr. Herskovits 

emphasized the important role which 

Africa has played in the past, and 

the even greater role which it will 

play in the future. 

Thursday 

morning, Dr. Herskovits began with 

During his discussion 

the January 4 riots in the Belgium 

Congo to illustrate the upheaval pre- 

Africa. The riots 

anti-white demonstrations 

the centers, 

sently affecting 

were 
schools, against social 

and Catholic missions because of their 

government connection and because 

of the treatment they receive there. 

Dr. Herskovits stressed that the 

African problem is a dynamic one, 

but the United States refuses to re- 

cognize it as such. In comparison he 

said that the problem of the Union 

of South Africa was ten times great- 

er than our problem in the South. 

When questioned as to how impor- 

tant he co ered the problem in the 

South, Dr. Herskovits commented, “I 

think that the racial situation in the 

South looked at from the position of 

the United States, gives us one of our 

most serious handicaps. I do not wish 

to raise any question of blame or 

ise, because these things are his- 

facts and have to be accepted 

All over 

ile to 

the world people are 

( the United States when 

they point to the difference in what 

we do in regard to: race relations 

and what we preach about human 

rights and freedom, as proof that 

we're not honest,” continued Dr. Her- 

is one of the reasons why, 

ling for freedom before the 

rest of the world, we have got to 

look at ourselves. As far as Africa 

is concerned, the Africans are friend- 

ly to the U. S., but there was not 

a single issue raise by Africans as 

as the issue of race relations 

e U.S.,” he concluded. 

Dr. Herskovits has conducted ex- 

nsive research in the field of an- 

thropology in such countries as Dutch 

iana, West Africa, Haiti, Trinidad, 

and Sub-Saharan Africa. 

an author, he has written many 

outstanding books in his field. His 

“The Myth of the Negro,” first pub- 

lished in 1941 is now in its second 

printing. Some of his other works 

include “The American Negro, A 

Study of Racial Crossings,” and “Re- 

bel Destiny Among the Bush Negroes 

of Dutch Guiana.” 
At present Dr. Herskovits is pre- 

paring a report to present to the 

U. S. Senate, containing an analysis 

of the African problems and recom- 

mendations for solving them. 

Follege Union News 
The College Union Student Board 

and Committee members met last 

Thursday to elect officers for next 

year. The new officers are Ronnie 

Stephens, president; Dot Smith, vice 

president; Betsy Redding, secretary; 

Alice Bailey, treasurer; and Mar- 

garet Smith, reporter. 

3razil, 

Table Tennis Tournament, 

The table tennis Tournament of 

Champions will be conducted today in 

the College Union beginning at 6:30 

P. M. The tournament will be @ 

round-robin tournament with only the 

winners and runners-up of the quar- 

terly tournaments participating. 

The champions for the Fall, Winter, 

and Spring Quarters listed respec- 

tively are: Norman Kilpatrick, Bar- 

ney Strutton, and Thomas Salters. 

The runners-up are Thomas Lucas, 

Boyce Honeycutt, and Brad Bulla. 

The winner of the tournament will 

be honored at the College Union Ban- 

quet May 12. 

CU Bridge Tournament 

The results of the National Inter- 

collegiate Bridge Tournament have 

been received from the Association 

of College Unions who sponsored the 

tournament. This year, the tourna- 

ment was entered by 118 colleges 

with 1740 students participating. 

Regional competition for East Caro- 

lina consisted of colleges from eight 

southeastern states Carlton Adams 

and Jimmie Wall took third place 

thhonors for the East-West position. 

The local tournament was held on 

March 16, with five tables entered. 

Campus winners were Cariton Adams 

and Jimmie Wall for the East-West 

position and Jerry Sue Townsend and 

Barney Strutton for the North-South 

position. : 

EAST 

An Advocator Of Peace 

CAROLINIAN 
ot 2 

ey 
He Aimed Too High 

Can Herter Fill The Shoes Of Dulles? 
For weeks now, the Free World 

has openly speculated on how John 

ster Dulles’ replacement would 

le the current touchy world sit- 

uation. The recent announcement of 

his successor, Christian A. Herter 

served only to increase the specula- 

tion. 

Will Herter be able to evoke a 

compromise from the present con- 

trasting allied stands? Will he waver 

on the Berlin situation? Will he fol- 

low Dulles’ policies? And will his 

arthritic condition prove too much a 

handicap? These are only a few of 

the questions Americans and the en- 

e asking daily. The an- 

to some of the questions will 

heoming soon. 

other Secretary of 

State has been thrust into quite the 

position Herter finds himself in to- 

day. Not only must he fill the shoes 

of Dulles, but he must immediately 

mite the allies on the critical Ber- 

» problem. As things stand at the 

present Great Britan is willing to 

give some ground to Russia for the 

sake of a peaceful solution. West 

Germany and France on the other 

hand feel that to give an inch would 

be commiting suicide. So far neither 

side has expressed willingness to 

give on their demands. 

This is the situation as the May 

11 Bie Four Foreign Conference in 

Geneva draws near. Most observers 

agree that the conference is intended 

to be a stepping stone for a possible 

summit conference with Kruschchev. 

This summit conference in turn would 

be primarily for the purpose of dis- 

cussing Berlin and German reunifi- 

cation. Thus failure of the West to 

reach a strong unified agreement on 

specific proposals to present to 

Krushchey could jeopardize the en- 

tire chain of events. As the neutral 

in the Western camp, the responsi- 

tire \ 1 

swer 
be f 

Probably no 

Activity Fees Too Much? 

By JAMES CORBETT 

bility of securing this agreement is 

squarely on Herter’s shoulders. The 

extent of his suecess not only may 

determine his professional future, 

but the future of Democracy as well. 

Christian A. Herter is a determined 

and devoted advocate of peace. This 

alone will prove his biggest asset. 

Though lacking the physical stamini 

Why Can't I Be 
“What is. the word?” said the Stu- 

dent Government candidate. 

“More power for student govern- 

ment?” queried the voter. 

“No, you are behind the times,” 

countered the candidate. 

“Power was last year’s word. The 

new word is student awareness.” 

“Oh,” said the voter, “I’m sorry I 

was out of town for awhile.” 

“Perfectly all right,” soothed the 

candidate. “You are a voter and there- 

fore may say anything you wish.” 

“But how do we achieve this aware- 

ness?” 

“Iam glad you asked me that ques- 

tion. Our party has a committee work- 

ing on it right now. The results of 

our investigation should be available 

in the near future.” 

“Sometime after election?” 

“Right. You are extremely astute.” 

“Well, I hate to make myself ob- 

noxious, but exactly how do you plan 

to become aware—or are you aware 

at the moment? If you are already 

aware, I would like to see some signs 

of your awareness. That isn’t asking 

too much.” 

“Well, yes. I can see that you have 

a point there. But don’t you think 

that it is a little unkind of you to 

ask me a question like that. I mean, 

after ail, how would I know. I would 

have to get in the senate first to see 

exactly what cam be done.” 

of his predecessor, the new secretary 

makes up for this with political know- 

how and conscientiousness. Only his- 

tory will bear these points out. But 

for the current generation, we can be 

sure that if peace is to be extracted 

from the current state of world af- 

fairs, Christian Herter is as likely 

to do it as anyone. 

A Candidate? 
You mean that you don’t know 

enough about the senate right now to 

to be able to suggest constructive 

steps?” 

guess you are right. But I am 

intelligent and I will learn fast.” 

How about that. Let’s see. You 

don’t know very much about student 

government, except that you would 

like to change it. You aren’t very 

aware; however, you should like to 

become aware—but you don’t know 

how. Since you think that you are 

intelligent you figure that you will 

learn rapidly, and that in a short 

time you will be able to make the SGA 

an effective force for student aware- 

Forgetting that you haven’t 

mentioned anything of which students 

should be aware, how do you differ 

from me?” 

“Well, I am an SGA candidate.” 

“Yes, I know, you already told me. 

But why shouldn’t I be an SGA candi- 

date. After all, I am intelligent and 

I don’t know very much. Doesn’t that 

qualify me?” 

“Listen, I would like to continue 

this discussion, but you catch me at 

a bad time. I plan to have a headache 

in about half hour. I will talk to you 

some other time.” 

“After you have discussed the mat- 

ter with your campaign manager?” 

“Yes, you are extremely astute.” 

(—Colorado Daily) 

ness. 

Two Campus Organizations Prefer Freedom 

At least two important campus 

organizations are asking the SGA to 

cut them free. It seems they want to 

operate under some liberal, left-wing 

ideology known as “free enterprise.” 

That means that if they failed to take 

in enough money by their own en- 

deavors they would willingly become 

defunct. 

The fraternities are not one of 

the above groups. But, it is well 

known that they would love to be 

independent like some of their bro- 

thers are on other campuses. 

Intramurals on our campus’ should 

be a part of the P.E. department. 

Then boys training to be coaches 

could gain experience by refereeing 

for the games: free. At present one 

person, Bill Boyd, is president, vice 

president, secretary, treasurer, and 

board of directors for the intramural 

program. And the system of paying 

referees is most irregular. 

A bank account separate from the 

SGA treasury is used. This is in di- 

rect opposition to the existing con- 

stitution. I understand that special 

dispensation was received from SGA 

chief, Bulldog Dyson. What about it, 

By BOB JOHNSON 

Charlie? 

Last week a high administrative 

official gave unofficial support to 

the move to remove us from the 

NSA. He called the organization 

“adolescently liberal” and said he 

was glad to see us out of it. 

The Advisory Council of the NSA 

includes Ralph Bunche, Reinhold Nei- 

buhr, Walter P. Reuther, and Harokd 

E. Stassen. “ 
I understand that Neibuhr is re- 

tiring from Union Theological Semi- 

nary this summer. So, any of you 

who had hoped to study under him 

will be forced to use his books or 

his disciples. Sorry. 

Recently I talked to Mr. Mahlon 

Coles, manager of our college book 

store. He showed me through his 

shop, and I found him to be an ami- 

cable, courteous, young business exe- 

cutive. His experience in both pri- 

vate and public. business is wider 

than his youthfulness indicates. As- 

sisting him are Mr. H. G. Rainey and 

our dear Miss Mendenhall. 

Mr. Coles assured me that a stu- 

dent book exchange was already. in 

; * 
9 

operation, and that the only way the 

SGA could establish one was to open 

one off campus with private funds. 

There goes one pet project—out 

the window in just thirty-two words, 

one comma, and one period! 

During your college life you will 

pay $528.00 to the SGA in the form 

of activity fees. Is that too much? 

It- could be avoided mainly by des- 

troying the SGA. Are there other rea- 

sons why the SGA should be disban- 

ned? Yes. How can it be disbanned? 

Before long I will try to answer those 

questions for you. Keep watehing. 

Last week Dog Dyson wrote an 

article for this page. He got the 

space by threatening to remove all 

funds from the EAST CAROLANIAN 

if it did not print his spite t No 

apology has been made. * the 
college administration by its 
condones such conduct for the sta- 
dent governors. 

THE REBEL, Dan Williams, edi- 

tor, will be out seon. 

scrounge an early copy 
have a preview soon. 
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Unusual Photography 
Exhibited In Austin 

By TOM JACKSON 
  

Bob Harper, former photographer 

the EAST CAROLINIAN, is pz 

senior art exhibit on second 

3uilding for the next few day 

who havn’t seen it should do so by 

Bob has accomplished the unt 

most of his prints through cor nin 

photography. The pictures vary in 

matier from ball game shots to charac 

studies. Nothing seems to have escaped 

eye 2nd his camera. 

Bob’s exhibit is striking becaus 

tures have character and mood. 

fecling. One entitled “Foreign ! 

esnecizlly outstanding, but they all ar 

so drop by and see them. 

nti 

sub 

It seems that some re 

would realize the need for 

at nee 

nons 

fem: 

the administr: 
dangerous spot. 

Of course hi 

everyone’s job,” but isn’t ther 

looks out about things 
painting white li > de 

places, and -toplights and 

so, they shoula look into the ration 

the college entrance and perhaps s¢ 

getting a stoplight. 
After all, college car could 

into that blind street one day 

a town car, which in turn woul 

Greenville c¢ n very unl 

don’t want that to happen do 

zens of Greenville must be _ 

accidents, 2nd inconveniences, and unwt 

some sights etc. 

ot 

like 

Several students in Dr. Miller’s 

Techniques class report that ti 

new and unusual experiences du 

cent overnight camping trip. Leon O’B 

(alias the Lone Ranger in la 4 

CAROLINIAN) commented t 
was very enjoyable but tk i 

blisters on his lilly white hands are 

rather slowly. 

We understand that ther 

other overnight camping e3 

official, of course) in the Moret é 

Beach area over the weekend. Oh wel 

thing like a good wholesome orgy to r 

one for semi-final exams. 

Mike Katsias, former SGA presid 

was on campus recently and stated tha 

planned to return in the fal 

hoped to “take an active part in the SGA 

Old polititions never die... . 

to sehool 

  

Can You Swim? 

Skiing? It’s Simple 
By DERRY WALKER 

  

If you have a boat, a 

and access to an < 
you are a fortunate person—provided 
can water-ski. 

Wa kiing used to be a sport for « 

a few people, but like golf and the cha- 

it has become a craze that attracts more a 

more brave individuals. 
The first time you try it, you find you 

self waist-deep in water, struggling to se 
your feet into the rubber attachments of ¢ 

tops of the skis. You’re surrounded by yot 

buddies and each of them is giving you ad 
vice. You try to listen to everyone’s adv 

at once, but you only get bits and pieces 

it, because you keep losing your balance whi! 
putting the s on and you slide under wate: 

The guy in the boat yells at you and 
tells you to grab the ski rope so that he tak 
the slack out of it, and then you are told t 
bring your legs up under you and stick the 
tips of the skis out of the water—no easy 
task the first time. 
: Finally, you’re holding the rope, the rop 
is tight between you and the boat,-and you 
somehow have the tips of the skis out of the 
water, and the guy in the boat hollers an 
asks you if you’re ready. Although you are 
ready not to ski, but to get the devil b 
out of the water, you tell yourself you mig 
as well go ahead since you’ve gone this far. 
You nod your head to the guy in the boat. 

The driver sees your nod and grins, be- 
cause he knows this is your first attempt 
then he slaps the throttle wide open and you 
see the rear end of the boat lurch deeper into 
the water, leaving behind a confusion of foam 
and you. You are moving at once and you se 
the tips in front of you become two long 
shafts under your feet and they are deter- 
minably slicing the water they meet. 

__ The wind blows the water off of your 
skin, and as you struggle to keep oir legs 
from acting like rubber bands you realize 
suddenly that you have “gotten up,” that 
act being the initial and most difficult step 
in water skiing. Then, as you realize that you 
have “gotten up,” one ski goes one way and 
the other goes someplace else, and Lord 
knows where you go, but it’s never up. 

acquiring a few bruises and taking  
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‘Tony Mallard 
As New Prexy 

N 

s the first 

| Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity for next 
| year, 

jis Howard King, 
{ major 

Pikas Install 

Officers of Epsilon Mu Chapter of 

were installed 

fraternity 

at a meeting 

Thursday 

t, April 30th, at 7:30 p.m. 

the house   
Tony Mallard, from Trenton, N. C., 

vas installed as president, succeed- 

ent Linwood Johnson. 

ard is majoring in business ad- 
ministration, and served as vice pres- 
ident of the fraternity during the 

past presi 

Ma 

\ | : 
\ term prior to his election to the 

| presidency. 
Vice president for the coming year 

an industrial arts 

Greenville. Before as- 

suming the office of vice president, 

from 

Crescent } King served on several fraternity 

chapter of Lambda | Committees, including the Projects 
nity She was chosen 

a Chi brothers. 

raphy Majors 
| Washington |: 

visited 

ast’ week-end, 

of Dr. 

has proved 

geography 

icers con- 

ation. 

rival Photographic 

the United 
which is 

and photo- 

e Foreign 

nited States 

Get WILDROOT 
EAM-OIL Charlie! 

SHEEDY,* hair expert, says: 

down on that messy hair with 

t Cream-Oil.” 

  Committee, on which he served as 

chairman. 

Donald Conley, a geography major, 

from Greenville, was installed 

as secretary for the new term. Con- 

is recognized as an outstanding 

ber of the ECC Golf Team. The 

osition of secretary is the first fra- 

ernity 

elected. 

also 

ey 

office to which he has been 

Kenneth Nielson, business adminis- 

tration major, became the new treas- 

in the installation. Nielson is 
om Richmond, Va., and has served 

geant-at-arms in the fraternity 

to his election to treasurer. 

Filling the position of sergeant- 

at-arms for the new term is Jeffer- 
son Strickland, from  Salemburg, 
N. Strickland, along with Mallard, 

King, and Nielson, is a charter mem- 

ber of the chapter, and has served 

‘al committees. He was Rush 

Committee Chairman during the last 

and is a physical education 

irer 

d Robertson, former sergeant- | 

s, was installed as the histor- | 

of the fraternity. Robertson is | 

from Littleton, N. C., and is major- | 

ing in mathematics. 

Sorority Elects 
New Officers 

A. Leonore Pate will act as presi- 

of the Phi Beta Chi social soro- 

rity during the 1959-1960 term. 

Newly elected officers who will 

| serve with Miss Pate are Mary Lee 

Lawrence, vice president; Bobbie Ann 

Bethune, secretary; Nancy Kinsey, 

irer; Becky Coley, parliamenta- 

Barbara Eidson, historian; and 

Judith Thompson, chaplain. 

Initiated as new members of the 

sorority are Madelyn Coleman, Sylvia 

Gardner, and Betty Matheny. 

Peggy Holman of the Business De- 

partment and Gay Hogan of the 

Health and Physical Education De- 

partment, will act as advisors to Phi 

Beta Chi members during the coming 

school year. 
  

SIKH RIA IAID IIASA ISAS SA ISI IE 

George Turner 

  

New Officers 
Installed By 
Kappa Alpha 
Gamma Rho Chapter of Kappa Al- 

pha Order recently installed new 

officers for the 1959-60 school year. 

These officers were installed in cere- 

monies conducted in the fraternity 

chapter room on Cotanche Street. 

The officers are George Turner, 

president; Harold Marlowe, vice pres- 

ident; Jim Owen, recording secretary; 

Robert Harrell, corresponding sec- 

retary; Cecil Cheek, historian. 

Others are Robert Franck, treas- 

urer; Wade Bodenheimer, parliamen- 
tarian; Raymond Gurtner, doorkeep- 

er; and Pat Draughon, custodian. 

On April 27 and April 28, initia- 

tion services were conducted at Jar- 

vis Memorial Methodist Church. The 

new brothers initiated into the Order 
were: C. J. Browne, Jay Cardy, Fred 

Daniel, Ray Gillikin, Richard Hodges, 

Jim Martin, and Bill Massey. 

Others were: Mitchell Moon, Wil- 

lard Parks, Gary Pierce, M. H. Prid- 

gen, Henry Vansant, and Harry 

Wicker. 

Sorority Induets 
Pledge Class 

Phi Epsilon Sorority re- 

installed its officers for the 

coming year and its first pledge class. 

Officers for the coming year in- 

clude: Andrea Pittman, president; 

Doris Robbins, vice président; Betty 

Faye Moore, corresponding secretary; 

Libby Massad, recording secretary; 

Boots Thomas, treasurer; Sandra 

iffin, assistant treasurer; Sue 

g chaplain; Alice Bailey, his- 

torian; Betty Milton, reporter. 

Those installed as new members 

were: Alice Sauls, Ida Sue Thomas, 

Joyce Meads, Sandra Griffin, Ellen 

Wilson, Sarah Jo Stanley, Shirley 

Holt, and Judy Corbett. 

Alpha Phi Omega 

Kappa 

cently 
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2 Brilliant College Students Committing 

What They Think is the Perfect Crime! 

Dean Stockwell 

Diane Varsi and Orson 

Wells! 

You'll Talk About 

These 2 College 

Boys and the Co- 
Ed But Please 

Don't Tell What 

They Did! 

PITT 

RY, 

RCHARD DTANUCK HARD FLEISCHER - RACKARD MURPHY - 
(tired oe ret uD 

MEVER LEVIN. «22 
Theatre Fuesday-Wednesday 

May 12-19 
— 

Elects Officers 
In Alpha Omega’s recent biannual 

election of officers, David Perry was 

elected president. He succeeds Dan 

Spain. 

Other officers chosen were: Robert 

Needs, 1st vice president; Rudd Jen- 

son, 2nd vice president; James Ward, 

recording secretary; Paul Darden, 

corresponding secretary; and Walter 

Hooper, treasurer. 

Ike Collins, chaplain; Tolson Willis 

and Reginal Spell, historians; Berkly 

‘Roberts, sergeant at arms; and Rosier 

Collier, social chairman. 

The installation service was con- 

ducted in the Alumni Building April 

20. 

Alpha Phi Omega 

service fraternity. 

Honor Fraternity 
Inducts Seventeen 
Business Majors 

The Beta Kappa Chapter of Pi 

Omega Pi, national business fra- 

ternity, initiated seventeen new mem- 

bers, including two honorary mem- 

bers, on April 28 in the East Cafe- 

teria. 
Business majors initiated were: 

Frances Merle Aiken, Betty Ann 

Rrown, Myra Deanne Coleman, Earl 

Weeks Deal, Mildred T. McGrath, 

and Mary Elizabeth Massad. 

Others included: Doris Kay Over- 

‘ton, Melbourne Henry Pridgen, Syl- 
via Marie Sampedro, Sylvia Lois Usz- 
zell, Bettie Jean Harris, Neil T. 

Howell, Preston Cannon, Meldon Aus- 

tin, and William Puckett. These sta- 

is a national 

EAST CAROLINIAN 

Spain Accepts 
Frat Award At 
Installation 

Phi Sigma Pi, national honorary 

fraternity, installed new officers at 

its annual Founders Day Banquet in 

the East Dining Hall of the college 

-afeteria April 30. 

Niw officers for the coming year 

are James Laughinghouse, president; 

Tom Hopkins, vice president; Ed 

Lancaster, secretary; Bill Jones, treas- 

urer; Henry Meares, corresponding 

secretary; and Jim Horton, historian. 

Speakers at the banquet included 

Bill Rowland, a former ECC graduate 

and member of Phi Sigma Phi, and 

Dr. Richard C. Tood, past National 

President of Phi Sigma Pi, who is 

presently national counselor as well 

as adviser to the local group. 

Mr. Rowland spoke on the need of 

scientific education in the United 

States. Dr. Todd spoke briefly on the 

fraternity and its functions and also 

announced that the outstanding award 

to the senior boy will be presented 

spearean tragedy. 

CA 
” Dick Heller, Benvolio; Gus Laube, Romeo; and Bubba Driver, Mercutio practice death scene from Shake- 

yen oe 

‘Romeo And Juliet’ Cast Practice For Tonight 

{ 
(photo by Jimmy Kirkland) 

  

to Adolphus Spain this year. 

As a part of the initiation procedure 

for membership in Phi Sigma Pi, the 

pledges are required to write an ori- 

ginal paper on their philosophy of 

education. Usually the outstanding 

paper from all of the pledge classes 

of the year is presented by its author 

at the Founders Day Banquet. This 

year two such papers were honored at 

the banquet, one by Tom Hopkins and 

one by Bill Jones. 

Last year’s recipient of the “Out- 

standing Actor of the Year” trophy, 

Delano Driver, is at present per- 

forming in his first and last ECC 

Shakespearean production, “Romeo 

and Juliet.” Mr. Driver, who has 

been a valuable asset in all fields 

of dramatics, makes his final stage 

appearance at East Carolina Col- 

lege tonight in the Sylvan Theatre. 

Bubba has undertaken a role in 

practically all of the major playhouse 

During his first two 

years at EC, he portrayed characters 

in “Detective Story,” “Pygmalion,” 

“State of the Union,” “Mr. Roberts,” 

“Cinderella,” “Aladin and the Magic 

Wesley Players 
Present Play 

“When Shakespeare’s Gentlemen 

Get Together,” a one-act play will 

be presented by the Alpha Zeta 

Chapter of Wesley Players, on May 

13 in the AZ Room at the Methodist | 

Student Center. 

productions. 

    
The play is a burlesque on several 

of Shakespeare’s leading characters. 

Hamlet, Romeo, Antony and Othello 

call on Shylock to borrow money and 

to ask advice on how to control wo- | 

men. Hamlet has wed the mad Ophel- 

ia and she is making him The Mel- 

ancholy Dane in every sense of the 

word. Romeo has married the fair 

Juliet and her extravagances are 

breaking him. Cleopatra’s dressmak- 

ing bills and money for her jewels 

are driving Antony to bankruptcy. 

And Othello is jealous of Iago, who 

he feels certain is winning Desde- 

mona away from him. 

The cast includes: Romeo, Smitty 

Haislip; Hamlet, Walter Johnson; 

Othello, Ed Lancaster; Shylock, Jim 

Lanier; Antony, Bill Mitchell; Petru- 

chio, Jim Ballard. Barbara Wilson is 

director of the play. 

Admission is 15¢ for students and 

25e for adults. '   
Delta Sigma Pi 
Monors Brothers 

The Delta Zeta Chapter of Delta 

Sigma Pi held a dinner and dance 

May 2 honoring twelve new brothers. 

For the new members, the dinner 

climaxed a month-long pledge period 

which included “Help Week.” New 

brothers admitted to the professional 

business fraternity were as follows: 

Tommy Reese, Buddy Kilpatrick, Boh- 

by Seate, Maynard Keith, Bill Por- 

terfield, John Burlson, Lloyd Lee, 

Charles Lee Smith, Ted McGee, Jim 

Thrope, John Redecki, and Johnnie 

Churchill. * 

Tommy Reese was presented a 

trophy designating him outstanding 

pledge of his class. “The trophy was 

a reward for his conscientious attitude 

and willingness to work displayed 

during the pledge period,” said presi- 

dent Edgar Delmar. The entire class 

entertained the group during the 

evening with a skit prepared for 

the occasion. 

Delmar was also the recipient of 

a plaque from W. W. Howell, facul- 

ty advisor. Delmar was voted Delta 

Sig of the year at a recent meeting 

by the members. 

In addition to a large turnout of 

student brothers, several alumni 

members were present for the event, 

as well as a member from the fra- 

ternity chapter at the University 

of North Carolina. 

  

dents were selected on the basts of 

scholarship and leadership. Fitzhugh 

Duncan, Vice President and Treasurer 

of East Carolina College; and Harold 

McGrath, a member of the business 

faculty, were initiated as honorary 

members. 
Beta Kappa will have its annual 

spring banquet at the Moose Lodge 

May 10. Officers for next year will 

be installed at that time. 

Lamp,” and “Antigone.” 

During his junior year Mr. Driver's 

successes included “House of Con- 

nelly,” “Teahouse of the August 

Moon,” and “The Moon is Blue.” 

This year he has done four plays, 

“Potting Shed,” “Death of a Sales- 

man,” “Caine Mutiny Court Mar- 

tial,” Greenville Little Theatre Pro- 

duction; and the latest, “Romeo and 

Juliet.” 

When asked what he considered 

to be his favorite roles, Bubba in- 

cluded four: Willy Loman in “Death 

of a Salesman,” “Captain Queeg in 

“Caine Mutiny Court Martial,” En- 

sign Pulver in “Mr. Roberts,” and 

Mercutio in “Romeo and Juliet.” 

In explaining his first choice, Bub- 

ha concluded, “The depth of the role 

of Willy Loman and the range it 

required enables one to gain a val- 

uable experience in that type of 

play.” Concerning his “Mr. Roberts” 

role, Mr. Driver said, “Ensign Pul- 

ver was'a grand experience in com- 

edy and I found valuable training 

in comedy portrayal and delivery.” 

Workshop Plays 

Besides acting in major produc- 

tions, Driver has portrayed roles in 

eleven workshop plays including a 

cutting from “Hatful of Rain,” 

Broadway success, with the “Com- 

mon Glory” Company. He has di- 

rected such plays as “The Moon is 

Blue,” “Moonclaf Mugfard,” “Dust of 

the Road,” “Two Crooks and a Lady,” 

and “The Monkey’s Paw.” 

“My father was in vaudeville,” ex- 

claimed Bubba concerning his in- 

terest in the theatre, “and T’ve al- 

ways been interested in entertain- 

ing, but became interested in acting 

when I first eame to ECC, I haven’t 

been out of a play for over three 

weeks since then. It’s a merry way,” 

smiled Bubba, “to spend your college 

time. It is time consuming, but the 

satisfaction is something you feel 

even if you can’t exactly put your 

finger on.” 

For the past two years Bubba has 

spent his summer vacations in out- 

door drama in Virginia. The 1957 

season was spent at the Barksdale 

Memorial Theatre, Hanover, Virgin- 

fa in “To Rise One Day” and last 

summer he was John Adams in “The 

Common Glory” in Williamsburg, 

Virginia. In June he plans to return 

to Williamsburg, this time as Pat- 

rick Henry. 

Driver has attained many acting 

honors during his college career, be- 

ginning with the Most Promising 

Newcomer Award in the playhouse, 

his freshman year. While in his sec- 

ond year with the playhouse, he won 

several awards including: Best Sup- 

porting Actor, Best Director, Most 

Improved Actor and the Best Por- 

trayal of a Character. 

Last year he managed to cop the 

Most Improved Actor Award for the 

second consecutive year and also the 

Most Valuable Playhouse member 

award. As a junior he also served 

as president of the Playhouse. = 

When asked what he considered 

  

By PAT HARVEY 

to be the best play EC had put on 

since he has been here, Bubba grinned 

and said, “I’m prejudiced; I 

‘Death of a Salesman’, ” 
Being the accomplished and ex- 

perienced actor that Bubba has been 

rcclaimed, he was requested to tell 

the readers who is his favorite actor. 

“Marlon Brando,” exclaimed Bubba, 

is a genius in his field, in my opin- 
ion. Some people may say that I’ve 

just got stars in my eyes, but, never- 

theless, he’s still tops in my book.” 
eems that no matter how many 

an actor has performed in, he 

will manage to pull a ‘boner’. Bub- 

ba’s embarrassing moment came in 

one of his latest plays, “Caine Mu- 

tiny,” when in the silent courtroom, 

“I accidentally dropped one of the 
all-important steel balls.” 

How any student could manage to 

do as many plays as Bubba has work- 

ed in and still have time for other 

school activities should put other 

students to shame, His. range of col- 
lege activities takes in quite a bit 

of territory. 

Besides four years in the pley- 

his activities include presi- 
dent of the sophomore class, four 

years in the SGA, three years in the 

Cirele K Club, membership in Lamb- 

da Chi Alpha Fraternity, Creative 

Writers Club for two years, Enter- 

tainment Committee, Dean’s Advis- 

ory Council, and the Ring Committee 

of which he is chairman this year. 

This year Bubba was elected to 

the position of vice president of the 

SGA and when president Mike Kats- 

ias was unable to finish his term, 

Mr. Driver stepped into his position 

until the election of next year’s pres- 

ident, Dallas Wells. 

Dr. J. A. Withey, who is the di- 

rector of the playhouse and has 

worked with Bubba in most of his 

plays, said, “I remember the first 

time I worked with Bubba. He had 

a small role and didn’t seem to 

think it was necessary for him to 

show up for rehearsals until the lat- 

ter part. But since then he has be- 

come more conscientious. He has in- 

ereased his comprehension in con- 

centrating solely on the character 

he is portraying. 

I have noticed that in ‘the last 

year or so, he never Jets a role alone 

and keeps working with it,” stated 

Dr. Withey. “For the professional 

theatre,” continued Dr. Withey, “he 

has the quality of authority on stage, 

which is absolutely necessary when 

performing. I think he did his best 

as Willy Loman in ‘Salesman’.” 

pick 

house, 

Driver Climaxes Dramatic Career 

In Shakespearean Tragedy 
Concerning his current role in “Ro- 

meo” Dr. Withey believes that, “the 

scene in which he dies is excellent.” 
Future Plans 

When requested to state his fu- 

ture plans Bubba said, “I hope I'll 

be acting for a living if the gods 
are with me.” To the question, “What 

medium do you think offers the best 

opportunities for young actors?”, 
Bubba believes that, “the other 

mediums fail to offer that special 

sesthetic contact that live theatre 

has.” 

ESSO Will Offer 
Driver Courses 

Twenty-five scholarships of $50 

each are available to college teachers 

without experience in the field of 

driver education who wish to partici- 

pate in a Driver Edueation Seminar 

for College Instructors on campus 

June 22-June 27. Applications should 

be made to Wendell W. Smiley, Li- 

brarian at East Carolina College, who 

is coordinator of the seminar. 
ECC is offering the seminar in 

cooperation - with the Esso Safety 
Foundation, the New York University 

Center for Safety Education, the 
North Carolina Department of Motor 

Vehicles, and the North Carolina De- 

partment of Publie Instruction. 

The course, Mr. Smiley has an- 

nounced, will include more than 35 

hours of classroom lectures and dis- 
cussions, practice driving, and pro- 

ject activities. Instruction will be 

scheduled in the air-conditioned J. Y. 

Joyner Library Auditorium. Living 

accommodations will be arranged for 

participants by the coordinator. 

Consultants at the seminar will in- 
clude Dr. Herbert J. Stack and Dr. 

Walter A. Cutter of the New York 
University Center for Safety Edu- 

cation; Ed Scheidt, Commissioner of 

Motor Vehicles, and Dr. Wallace Hyde 
of the N. C. Department of Motor 

Vehicles; Joe Noe and Carlton T. 

Fleetwood of the N. C. Department 

of Public Instruction; and Maj. 

Charles A. Speed and Capt. Sam M. 

Mitchell of the N. C. State Highway 
Patrol. 

Lecturers, all members of the East 
Carolina faculty, will be Howard G. 
Porter, Dr. J. O. Miller, and Dr. 
Charles G. DeShaw of the Health and 
Physical Education Department and 
Dr. George C. Martin of the Geo- 
graphy Department. 

  

Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority sisters chose as their project fer 
wotk-patnting: the: besiches on the #etk-dasapal: hi-nistine Seeweininad 
work Saturday.  
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Pirates Can Clinch NSC Title With Win Over Elon Herel 
Mallory's Rampaging Pirates 
In Conference Play; Crayton To Hurl 

baseball team had 
busy week, winning four games, 

but Saturday night will present 

another test and possibly the most 
vital contest of the season. 

The Bucs have Rad a chance to 

rest up this week following their 

est week of the season. The Pi-| 

into action against 

nding champions, Elon, Sat- 

y pulse 

East Caxolina’s final stages, East Carolina and Elon 

a are 

The 

their 

Pirates have won all ten of 
conference tilts while Elon is 

10-2 in the loop. 

The meeting presents a familiar 

situation to Coach Jim Mallory. The 

ECC head mentor has guided the 

Pirates to a second place finish for 

the past two seasons and each year 

it was the final ECC-Elon tilt which 
have all| decided the champion and the Christ- 

to work on} were victorious both times. 
aw Larry Crayton is year, the Pirates go into the 

e starting call, The game with an advantage instead of 
a ll-l win 2 win to keep their chances 

ns earlier this sea- The Pirates have cruised 

through the league and boast a game 

lead over their arch-rivals. 

s fall back 

Coack Jim Mallory will 

ians 

hurled needir 

alive. 

is into it’s 
  

SPORTS 

CHATTER 
By BILL BOYD 

money appears to be East Carolina’s biggest 

» ache we are having due to tremendous growing 

ur legislators (from Eastern North Caro- 

ow of a doubt that we have to have more 

demands incoming students are mak- 

are being frowned upon and turned down with 

2 Gov or Luther Hodges stated where he wishes 

In esday’s issue of THE NEWS AND OBSER- 

: s my sincere hope that the extra money 

» will be used for the most part for public 

ther institutions of higher learning in the 

o meet the 

we 

i. We must not kid ourselves either. 

Carolina’s graduates dominate the 

1 Carolina is going to receive more 

ing about our definite needs for im- 

write our representatives. We 

in the Piedmont and Eastern Sections of 

of those in Western North Carolina. A well 

makers from our districts can help the situation 

s to 

ain like t ring to your attention the fact that BAST 

GE HAS RECEIVED LESS PER CAPITA IN APPRO- 

THE LAST ELEVEN YEARS THAN ANY OTHER 

year our college needs $402.160 for 1959-60, and 

at the North Carolina Budget Commission 

t this money in addition to what the N. C. 

operational 

nd w 

needed for essentials, tor 

OR EXTRAS. 

Intramural Program Needs Funds 

FRINGES 

mind we know where we stand and unless we get 
ourselves in the same plight when the legisla- 

years. JUST WHAT DOES ALL THIS HAVE TO 
VP EAST CAROLINA? This is the question you are 

tt pienty to do with sports when they are 

student on this campus. Hach student 
ley is being put to the best possible use. 

ate facilities which are needed. Facili- 
not at all adequate at East Carolina; in 

forward or stand still even unless the facili- 
, but the program will go backward. 
but one that can be proven by facts. 

Carolina College Intramural Program 

ants. se are football, basketball and 

been adequate in the past and the work of Dr. N. M. 

Karl Smith ve made them meet the demands of 

There has been a definite lack of 

t of female students for participation but this has been 

to lack of facilities which could offer minor sports to 

season the gym was constantly in use 

its wishing to participate in intramural basketball. 

winter or spring sport could not be offered on 

mply there were neither funds or facilities 

e softball program which is still underway at the 

ve been more forfeits in the program than in any 

the year or at any other time during the past three 

nd female 

the me 

to ¢ 

udents very well. 

s basketball 

ther 

because 

Why Forfeits? 

| ruin a program quicker than anything I know of and 
sd the program this spring. The reasons for forfeiting 
ough. Students simply cannot be expected to play when 
place most of them. The fields used were barely 

adequate due to cc »stion and dangerous obstructions on or near the 

Me and statements concerning forfeits and the 
mural situation could be listed but there is not adequate room 

type. 

Facilities and Money | ! 1! 
No matter how hard the Student Government (Association works, no 

matter how hard the Director of Physical Education and his staff work, 
the proper job cannot be done without the facilities and the money to run 
the program as it should be. We at East Carolina need a large open field 
which can be used for touch football, softball and minor sports in the 
intramural program. But the field would have to be lighted and used at 
night to make the program a success. Students will respond to the playing 
times of 7 and 9 P.M. much quicker than they will to the times of 3 and 

5 P.M. Anyone who wishes to question any part of the statements concern- 

ing our needs for intramurals can do so simply by talking to those students 
who have participated during the past two quarters and the present one. 

They have known of the needs for quite some time. So have other faculty 

members and college administrators here but it appears that the North 

Carolina Budget Commission will not even recommend funds to maintain 

our college’s absolute needs, much less approve any request so radical 

as a large lighted field for intramural sports. As our campus becomes 

more crowded and expansion comtinues, the sad plight of intramurals 

for men and women students will take a turn for the worse next year. 

Without growing facilities for growing students it has te! 

Smith HaPpy 

Coach Earl Smith has plenty to glow about at the present time. 

Practically every college coach in North Carolina and Virginia desired 
the playing talents of Cotten Clayton, highly touted basketball star of 

Zeb-Vance High School, to be used at his college. Clayton is a 6 foot 3 

inch hardcourt standout who managed to average near 30 points per game 

for his past two years in high school. The Henderson athlete is also a 

top baseball performer. This is definitely a feather in Coach Smith’s 

hat as the newly appointed basketball mentor seeks to replace four 

graduating members of the 1958-59 besketball squad. 

king for 

field of play reasons 

in a column of th 

the only teams left in the race. / tually 

  

E 

Now 10-0 

An East Carolina win would vir- | 
cinch the crown for Coach | 

Mallory while a defeat could | 
cause complications. The locals had | 
Jim 

a couple of gam#s with Lenoir Rhyne \ 

rained out and a defeat could mean 

that the games would have to be 

rescheduled. 

Lenoir Rhyne and Catawba, a 

couple of early season contenders, 

dropped out of the running this past 

week, losing three games each. 

East Carolina went on an early 

week batting surge and had some air | 

tight pitching Saturday night to post 

four victories in the six day span. 

Paced by the big bat of Gary Pierce 

Carolina slaughtered Guilford 

and added two victories over 

High Point. Saturday night’s action 

Ben Baker hurl a five hit 1-0 

shut out over Catawba. 

Baker backed by only four; 
hits, but his teammates came through 

with one big run in the bottom half 

of the ninth inning to gain the vic- 

tory. 

Pierce, 

saw 

was 

Jerry Carpenter, and Glenn 

Bass continued to pace the club in 

batting but Al Vaughan, Jimmy Mar- 

tin, Doug Watts, and Wally Cockrell 

saw their averages take an upward 

climb. 
Hubert Castelow took over the re- 

gular third base slot and immediately 

became a threat at the plate. The 

lanky freshman banged out five hits 

in nine trips to the plate, including 

an out-of-the-park home run. 

Gilbert Watts, the All-Conference 

ace will be on the mound for Elon 

Saturday when the Christians at- 

tempt to their hopes alive. 

Watts is also a batting star for the 

visitors. 
The game will be the second night 

tilt of the season for East Carolina 

and will be held at Guy Smith Stad- 

ium. ECC students will be admitted 

free with their ID cards. 

Only three more games will remain 

on the Buc’s 1959 slate. They have 

games with Guilford and Appalachian 

keep 
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Preparing For Annual Conference Meet 

Coach Bill McDonald 

forthcoming North State Conference Track Meet to be held in High Point 

on Saturday. Looking on beside him are Assistant Coaches Ed Dennis and 

for the past three years. 

(kneeling, center) looks over plans for the | crown.   
Charlie Bishop. Standing are Captains Joe Holmes and Jess Curry. (Absent | Cabe 

from photo is the other captain, Foster Morse.) McDonald’s high-riding | singles favorite. 

trackmen are expected to dominate the annual event as the Pirates have | 

EC Netmen, Guilford. Only 

Unbeaten Conference Teams 

John West and the East Carolina | matche 

netters get a warm-up match with | 

a strong Cherry Point club here to- | 

morrow before climaxing the season | 

with the North State tournament at |? 

Greensboro next week. | 
The ECC tennis club has swept 30 | 

consecutive matches during the past 

years but will have to settle for a 

tie for the crown this year. Guilford 

is also undefeated in loop competi- 

tion. 

The Pirates stopped by for a match | 

with the Quakers on a recent road 

rip but Guilford wanted no part of 

t match which would knock them out 

a share of the title. pp, 
Coach Ray Martinez will carry four ; “* 

netterss to. te Giteenéboro: tourna- | “2>- 
ment. John West, the Pirate’s number i a ei 

one man, will join teammate Bill | \ 2 ‘ 

Hollowell in the singles division. | * siaores 
Maurice Everette, HCC graduate, is} 

the defending singles champion. | 

Red Brown and John Savage ‘it Gain, Emory Are 

  
represent the Pirates in the doubles |} 

Guilford will | 

Bue Go-Captains 
A duo from 

return to defend their 1958 doubles 

division. 

West, a Durham native, is rated 

almost on even terms with Jack Mc- 
of Western Carolina as the 

McCabe has been 
tabbed as a slight pre-tourney fa- 

vorite on the basis of playing more | ie 
  

By Defeating Lambda Chi Alpha 

Day Students Win College 
Jess Curry’s 

nine won the second game of a three | The Students 

game series with Lambda Chi Alpha, 

for top po 

softball 

of the 2 out of 3 affair was played| pitching of Jessel] Curry and the hit- 
Monday evening. Curry gave up ajting of Ike Riddick that told the 

total of three hits in going the route | story. Riddick had three RBI’s with 
to win 5 to 1. Timely hitting by Lee Ja single and triple. 

Atkinson, Curry and Richard Enrico} give up a hit until the fourth inning 
aved the offensive way for the Day|when Eddie Boado slammed a single 

Day clashed with} 

ition in the final college | game college championship series last |   
remaining and all will be played un- 

jer the lights. 

Students. The Day Students won the} to center. 

first game last ver Wie veiee, stop- Spoone had held 
  

Day ‘Students ingis Callens Softball Champions   

  

Managed by Pirate track and basketball star, Jessel Curry, the Day’ Student softball team ssn 

won the college softball championship by defeating Lambda Chi Alpha in two straight contests. This winning 

club will meet an all-star team from both leagues next Monday. 

Bowes, Lee Atkinson, 

row from left to right are team ma 

Ike vechts and Walt Swing. 

Seen left to right are (kneeling) Bennie 

Hilton Woolard, Jerry Shackelford and equipment manager Bob Rainey. In the back 

nager Curry, Charlie Bishop, Clint LeGette, Bill Boyd, Richard Enrico, 

  

Standings - 
Fraternity League 

we Pet. 

1.000 
833 

667 
-500 
166 

Team 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

Kappa Sigma Nu 

Kappa ‘Alpha 

Pi Kappa Alpha 

Delta Sigma Pi 

Sig Eps 000 

*Theta Chi 333 
*Dropped from league and awarded 

last place for failure to participate. 

Independent League 

Team wte. 

Day Students 

xBombers 
Varsity Club 

xxEsquires 

Cool Cats 

*ROTC 000 
*Low Cuts 000 

*Dropped from league for failure 
to participate. 

xAwarded second place by winning 

playoff game for second place against 
Varsity Club. 

xxAwarded fourth place by win- 
ning playoff game for fourth place 
against cool Cats. 

Pet. 
1.000 
-600 
600 
400 

400 

  

CU Plans Banquet 

The College Union Student Board 

and committee members will conduct 
the annual College Union Awards and 
Installation Banquet May 12. 

Special guests of the banquet will 
be this year’s tournament winners 
of chess, bridge, table tennis, and 
horse shoes. Faculty members who 
have assisted in the College Union 

program this year will also be pre- 
sent. ' 

‘Smilin’ Jim’ 

Day Student softball | ped Lambda Chi by a 5 to 3 margin. | tes am to 

Lambda Chi in the first of the three | 

andings. The second game | Wednesday and won 5-3. It was the | the Independent League nine. Pitcher 

Curry did not | 

By the same token John | th 
the Day Student 

| Club by a margin of 11 to 9. Hugh 

Softball Tithe 
hits until Bill Boyd} 

ingled to center in the third frame. | 
No one player had two hits for LCA 
while Riddick had the most hits for 

no 

John Spoone had the only extra base 

ck for the frat squad, a run pro-| 

ducing double in the fifth inning. 

Sigma Nu Victorious 
The second place teams in each lea- 

also met last Wednesday. For 

Fraternity League it was Kappa 

Sigma Nu and the Bombers repre- 

d the Independent League. These 

teams played each other for the third j 
and fourth place in the final college 

ndings. Lyle Cooper had a homer |! 

nd double in his KSN team’s 15 to | 
’ win. It was an outstanding catch | 

, rightfielder Jack McCann that shut | 
the scoring door in front of the Bom-| 

team. McCann caught a drive off | 

the right field fence and then doubled | 
up a runner at first to end the game. | 
\ runner was on second and had the | 
ball not been caught both runners | 

probably would have scored. In addi-|— 
tion to Cooper’s extra base blows he 
also slammed out a single. Warren 
Gaines banged out three hits in the 
win to help Cooper and his KSN 
mates. 

In a playoff contest for second 
spot in the Independent League the 
Bombers turned back the Varsity 

gue 

sent   
ber 

  

3azemore’s nine had previously been 
beaten in regularly scheduled play 
by the varsity group managed by 
Pirate Quarterback Ralph Zehring 

The Varsity Club then met Kappa 
Alpha for a softball contest to de- 
termine which of these two clubs 
would be fifth in the final college 
standings and the KA’s won the sin- 
gle contest by a score of 11 to 7.   Seventh spot in the final college 
standings was won by the Esquires 
over Pi Kappa Alpha, 11 to 10. H. A. 
Memory’s winning squad had two 
homers, two triples, two doubles and 
five singles in the close win. PKA 
had one homer, three triples, three 
doubles and eigth singles in losing. 

Delta Sig could not compete with 
the run scoring ability of the Cool 
Cats and lost 20 to 10. The game was 
being played to determine which 
team would take ninth place in the 
final standings. 

An All-Star team made up of play- 
ers from both leagues will be pitted 
against the first place college cham- 
pion. The game will take place next 
Monday at 4 p.m. 

Left fielder Gary Pierce is one of 
the big reasons EC’s baseball nine 
boasts a 10-0 conference record. The 
Deleware native leads the Pirates in 
hitting with an unofficial average 
of 412. 

    GARRIS GROCERY STORE 
East Fifth and Cotanche 

Fine Meats and Groceries   
Camp Counsellor Ope NINgs 

—for Faculty, Students and Graduates— 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 

- comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister’ 
Camps located throughout the New England, Middle Atlantic re 
and Canada. 

. INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES — summer employment as 
Counsellors, Instructors or Administrator 

in all areas of activities, are avail- . Positions in children’s camps, Pirate Baseball Coach Jim Mal- able 
lory is all smiles over the success 
of his °59 baseball club. The Bues 
can clinch the conference title this 
Saturday with a wim over Elen. 

CARRIE Z. Nation, bermet@l, sevec 
“Smart men choose Wildroot, the 
fowalcoholic hair tonic!” 

‘§At alittie bit 
ot Wildroot  


